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A new gazebo installed at Peace Hills Lodge, 2021

Message from the Board Chair

O UR T HANKS

On behalf of the Wetaskiwin and Area Lodge Authority, I
am pleased to share our Annual Report to the

The

Municipal

Elections

in

2021

community. WALA is proud to provide residents safe and

brought many changes to our board.

affordable supportive living in Wetaskiwin and Winfield.

We would like to extend our thanks
to the outgoing board members:

Peace Hills Lodge and West Pine Lodge provide housing
opportunities for one of the fastest growing segments of
our population. Our lodge residents are provided with

comfortable accommodations, meal service, laundry
options, plus a host of additional services which
contribute to an enjoyable standard and quality of life.

Carol Sadoroszney
Terry van de Kraats
Alan Hilgartner
Wayne Neilson

The pandemic presented many challenges for our
communities, and our residents and staff did their best to
maintain a positive living environment in each of the
lodges. I would like to extend my sincerest thanks to the
residents and their families for their ability to adapt and

remain positive during the many changes that had to

B OARD OF D IRECTORS

occur in response to COVID-19. I would also like to

As Of November 2021

thank the staff who always put residents and their needs
first and foremost in their daily work.

Kathy Rooyakkers—Chair
Ken Adair

It is an honor to serve the communities of the City of
Wetaskiwin, the County of Wetaskiwin and the Town of
Millet to ensure area seniors have the opportunity to live
in the communities that they have long called home. We
hope this annual report reflects our commitment to a
high-quality home environment for residents and prudent

Lynn Carwell
Dean Billingsley
Kevin Lonsdale
Gerdie Hogstead

management of financial resources.
Kathy Rooyakkers
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Business Plan Highlights
O UTCOME #1 – I NVESTING N OW AND IN THE F UTURE
•

In 2021, West Pine Lodge was approved funding of $34,000 for storm sewer line repairs (start
Spring 2021) and $150,000 for replacing domestic water lines.

•

Properties in the City of Wetaskiwin received funding as part of the Seniors Self Contained and
Community Housing portfolio managed by The Bethany Group. $114,200 was received for
projects at Legion Arms, Kiwanis Kourt and community housing sites.

O UTCOME #2 – I NTEGRATED H OUSING AND S UPPORTS
•

Staff participates in the Wetaskiwin Interagency meetings.

•

West Pine Lodge Seniors Housing survey was conducted in the Winfield catchment area in the
Spring of 2021.

O UTCOME #3 – T RANSITIONS AND A GING IN THE C OMMUNITY
•

The Government of Alberta is working on a home care re-design project in conjunction with the
Facility Based Continuing Care review. The Bethany Group is currently involved in meetings and

has offered to pilot any projects that are approved.
•

The Bethany Group is the Home Care provider for West Pine Lodge as well the City and County
of Wetaskiwin, including residents of Peace Hills Lodge.

O UTCOME #4 F AIR AND F LEXIBLE
•

The Government of Alberta has provided Lodge Assistance Grant funding of $410,464 in each of
the past three years. This support stabilizes operational funding as rents that are charged
fluctuate based on individual incomes.

O UTCOME #5 A S USTAINABLE S YSTEM
•

The total 2021 requisition was $875,000. This funding supports the mortgage payment for Peace
Hills Lodge and operational funding support for both lodges.

•

All expenses and revenue loss directly related to Covid-19 are being tracked. Funds are provided
on a recovery basis from the Ministry of Seniors and Housing with monthly submission for
reimbursement. The total 2021 Covid funding provided was $423,374.
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Financials

as of December 31, 2021
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C APTIONS
Top

Local

motorcycle

enthusiasts hold a bike
show at the Peace Hills
Lodge for the residents to
enjoy.

Left

Eileen Whiteway enjoys a
ride.
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